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This year’s “Oceans of Possibilities” Summer
Reading Challenge theme illustrates the
endless possibilities of discovery at the library
— from humanity and nature to culture and
science. We’ve used the theme to develop a log
of programs and events to help you get the most
out of your library value, have fun, and learn
something new.
National research finds that students who
participate in library summer reading
programs scored higher on reading
achievement tests at the beginning of the
next school year than those who did not
participate. The mission of summer
reading challenges is to provide students
with the tools to bridge this summer
gap, while inspiring literacy,
learning and a life-long love of
reading in readers of all ages.
The 2022 summer reading challenge will be offered using
the online platform Beanstack. Participants earn badges
by reading and completing activities. It is available using
a web browser or an easy, fun to use app for all mobile
devices. Patrons can also register at the library and keep
track of their progress with a paper log, if preferred. Turn
to page 3 for more info on prizes and how to sign up.

Sign up for the
summer reading
challenge and
receive a limited
edition beach bag!

Digital Magazines now available!
FRVPLD cardholders have access to 4,000 magazines using Overdrive or Libby
Our OverDrive subscription now includes magazines! Log in to your
OverDrive account, click on Collections, and you'll see magazines listed
alongside e-books, audiobooks, and videos. Nearly 4,000 magazines in 21
languages are included in this collection.
Along with all the other Overdrive content, magazines can be accessed via the
Overdrive website or via the Libby app. Each issue (including back issues!) can be
downloaded for 7 or 14 days. All titles are always available with no holds necessary.

LIBRARY NEWS
DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE
Summer is our favorite time of the year at the Fox River Valley
Libraries! With the Summer Reading Challenge, free summer
lunches, and a full menu of programs for all ages and a multitude
of interests, we look forward to the steady stream of patrons who
take full advantage of all the library has to offer. If you are new to
the area or haven’t been a frequent user, we hope you will add a
library visit to your regular routine.

"Take What You Need, Give What You Can"
Dundee Library Little Free Pantry

This year’s “Oceans of Possibilities” summer reading theme
illustrates the infinite opportunities reading provides. The right
book (we can help you with that) can transport you to places
you’ve never been, introduce you to people you’ve never met, and
guide you in personal growth and learning. We offer an extensive
variety of physical and digital materials, so you can take the
library with you wherever you go.
According to the American Library Association, summer
reading programs situated in libraries date back to the 1890s,
when they were geared toward children in urban areas (not
involved in farm work) to encourage reading during summer
vacation. These programs, with the goals of preventing summer
learning loss, building reading skills, and encouraging lifelong
reading practices, are very prevalent today.
Another source of our summer traffic is our annual Summer
Lunch program. This is the sixth year we will partner with the
Summer Food Service Program, a federally funded program
managed by the USDA and operated by the Illinois State
Board of Education in conjunction with the Northern Illinois
Food Bank.
Children need good nutrition all year long. When school is out
during the summer, many children no longer have access to even
one nutritious meal each day. Summer Meal Programs help to fill
the gap. We welcome all children 18 and under to dine with us
Monday through Friday from noon to 1 p.m. in the Craft Room
at the Dundee Library.
Have a great summer, and we hope to see you soon!

All are welcome to take and give at the newly installed Little Free
Pantry, located in the lobby of the Dundee Library. It is a very simple
operation...if you need something, take it. If you have something to
donate, just leave it. The pantry is accessible during all Dundee Library
open hours. It follows the service model of the first Little Free Pantry
(LFP) that started as a grass roots movement in Arkansas in 2016.
LFP is for everyone: for those not easily able to meet everyday food
and personal needs, for a hungry kid after school, or a home cook
who forgot to buy noodles. LFP is a centrally-located reminder of
our neighbors’ need that creates neighborhood space for exercising
compassion, trust, and mutual aid.

Amy Dodson
Executive Director
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Our pantry started out with stock donated by the FRVPLD staff. If
you would like to donate, please know that all food donations must
be nonperishable and unexpired. Foods such as canned fruits and
vegetables, canned soups, spaghetti sauce and pasta, rice, beans, peanut
butter and jelly, cereals, baby food are always needed. We also welcome
donations of personal care and hygiene products, such as soap, toilet
tissue and wipes, paper towels and tissues, feminine hygiene products,
shampoo, deodorant, toothpaste.

LIBRARY NEWS

(continued
from page 1)
Here is this year’s Summer Reading Challenge:

Reading Badges

Earn a reading badge for every two hours you read. Collect all the reading
badges in your age category to earn your finisher book prize and ticket
to the Finisher Pool Party at the Dolphin Cove
Family Aquatic Center on Sunday, August 7.

Bonus Activity Badges

Activity badges are fun challenges that will help
you learn, explore, and try new things! Each
activity badge earns you a chance in our bonus
prize drawings. The more you collect, the more
chances you have to win!
For prereaders and youth, the bonus activity prize is a Dundee Township
Park District 10-Punch Pool Pass and Beach Toy Basket. Three winners
will be randomly chosen and will be contacted via email or phone.
For teens and adults, the bonus activity prizes are $25 gift cards to Van’s
Frozen Custard & Burgers, Village Pizza, and Half Price Books. Twelve
winners will be randomly chosen and will be contacted via email or phone.
The challenge closes on July 31. Make sure to log all of your reading
badges to receive your prizes. Prizes can be picked up at the Dundee
Library or the Randall Oaks Library from June 15 - August 6. The bonus
activity prize drawings will take place on Monday, August 15.

Sign Up!
On Your Computer at frvpld.beanstack.org: Create one account for
the whole family or your own individual account. If you already have a
Beanstack account, just log in and sign up for the new challenge.
On Your Device: Keep your challenge at your fingertips by downloading
the Beanstack mobile app for your Apple or Android device.
In Person: Sign up and receive a paper reading log at the Dundee Library
Info Services or Youth Services Desk, or at the Randall Oaks Customer
Service Desk.

DUNDEE LIBRARY
CRAFT ROOM
MONDAYS THROUGH FRIDAYS
JUNE 6 - AUGUST 15
NOON UNTIL 1 P.M.

All children 18 and under can
get free, healthy, and nutritious
meals when school is out.
No registration is necessary.
Dine in only.
Meals are paid for by the Summer Food Service Program (SFSP), a federally
funded program managed by the USDA and operated by the Illinois State
Board of Education in conjunction with the Northern Illinois Food Bank.

Have you tried Beanstack?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manage each member of your family’s reading log
Scan barcodes to quickly add titles to your log
Time your reading sessions to keep track of your total minutes
View stats, streaks, and averages for your reading
Reading recommendations and lists
Fun links to help you earn your bonus activity badges
New challenges released all year

frvpld.beanstack.org
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YOUTH

SUMMER
STORYTIMES

Session 1: June 6 –30
Session 2: July 11 – August 4
ALL AGES ALL-STARS STORYTIME (R)

Mondays, 9:15 to 9:45 a.m. Randall Oaks
Mondays, 10 to 10:30 a.m. Randall Oaks
Enjoy family storytime as we read stories,
do finger plays, listen to music and move
around. All ages, but best for 2-6.

TUESDAY TALES (R)

Tuesdays, 10 to 10:30 a.m. Dundee
A classic storytime with stories, songs,
rhymes and more. All ages welcome.

RISE & SHINE (R)

Wednesdays, 9:30 to 10 a.m. Dundee
Start your morning in a wonderful way as
we bounce, sing, read, and rhyme together!
Our storytime for babies and one-year
olds will keep your little one giggling as
they gain early literacy skills. Ages 0-24
months (siblings welcome) w/caregiver.

BILINGUAL STORYTIME (R)

Wednesdays, 10 to 10:30 a.m. Dundee
Hola amigos! Read books, sing songs, and
have fun in English and Spanish. All ages.

STORYTIME STARS (R)

Thursdays, 10 to 10:30 a.m. Randall Oaks
Have fun and build literacy skills in our
preschool storytime. Children will engage
with books, stories, and songs. Ages 3-6.

BEDTIME STORYTIME (R)

Thursdays, 6:30 to 7 p.m. Dundee
Put on your pajamas, grab your favorite
stuffed animal and head to the library for
storytime! All ages but best for 3-6.
All storytimes
are in person.
Registration
is required.
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BABY, TODDLER & PRESCHOOL
BABY SCIENTIST’S TAKE HOME LAB

Available on the first of the month.
Kits include activities based on Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math
that are best for ages 1-3. No need to register.
Available while supplies last.

OUTDOOR FOX IN SOX YOGA (NR)

Thurs., June 2, 16, 30, 11 to 11:45 a.m. Dundee
Thurs., July 14 & 28, 11 to 11:45 a.m. Dundee
Thurs., Aug. 11 & 25, 11 to 11:45 a.m. Dundee
Stretch, move and listen to a story out on the
front lawn. Wear comfy clothes and bring
your yoga mat or towel and water bottle.
Weather permitted. Ages 3-6 w/caregiver.

DRIVE-IN MOVIE: JAKE AND THE
NEVERLAND PIRATES (R)

Tues., July 5, 10 to 10:45 a.m. Dundee
Make your own pirate ship out of a
cardboard box and watch an episode of
Jake and the Neverland Pirates. Ages 3-6 w/
caregiver.

BOATS STEM (R)

Thurs., July 7, 10 to 10:45 a.m. Randall Oaks
Ready to board a boat? Learn and
experiment with things that sink or float
and build your own ship. Ages 3-6 w/
caregiver.

DIVE INTO STEM (R)

STORYTIME AT ELDER + OAT (NR)

Wed., July 13, 6 to 7 p.m. Randall Oaks
What can water do? Let’s have a Family
STEM night, all things water. Ages 4 and up
w/caregiver.

OCEAN EXPLORERS (R)

Mon., July 25, 6 to 6:45 p.m. Dundee
What does a jellyfish do in a library? Come
to this fun program and find out. Ages 3-6
w/ caregiver.

LITTLE ARTISTS (R)

Mon., Aug. 8, 10 to 10:45 a.m. or 3 to 3:45 p.m.
Randall Oaks
Are you starting Kindergarten this fall?
Here’s a special program just for you to try
out some kindergarten skills before this
exciting milestone.

Sat., June 4, July 2, & Aug. 6, 10 to 10:30 a.m.
Enjoy a story, music and a complimentary
small treat. Elder + Oat is located at 124 W
Main St, West Dundee. All ages.

JELLYFISH JAMBOREE (R)

Tues., June 7, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Randall Oaks
Create a few ocean-themed art projects and
use watercolors to show off what creatures
live in tide pools. Ages 3-6 w/caregiver.

KINDERGARTEN, HERE WE COME! (R)

Fridays, 10 to 10:30 a.m. Dundee
June 10 Father’s Day Picture Frame
July 8 Watercolor Fish
Aug. 5 Chicka Chicka Boom Boom Tree
You don’t have to be a big kid to be an artist!
Read stories and create holiday art projects.
Dress for a mess. Ages 1-3 w/caregiver.

RAINBOW STORYTIME (R)

Fri., June 17, 10 to 10:30 a.m. Dundee
June is Pride month! Celebrate inclusion,
diversity and positivity with our interactive
all ages storytime.

BOOK IT TO THE BEACH (R)

Sat., June 18, 11 to 11:45 a.m. Dundee
Bring the beach to the library in this fun
program. Ages 3-6 w/caregiver.

GONE FISHIN’ (R)

1001 BOOKS GRADUATION PARTY (R)

Wed., Aug. 10, 6 to 6:45 p.m. Dundee
Celebrate completing the 1001 Books Before
Kindergarten program with fellow finishers.
Ages 0-6 w/caregiver.

PRESCHOOL STEM (R)

Wed., Aug. 10, 10 to 10:45 a.m. Dundee
Calling all junior architects. Draw up plans
and build using different materials. Ages 3-6
w/caregiver.

CUPCAKE PARTY (R)

Mon., June 27, 6 to 6:45 p.m. Dundee
Play games, complete a craft and read a book
all about fishing. Ages 3-6 w/caregiver.

Tues., Aug. 23, 10 to 10:45 a.m. Dundee
It’s a cupcake party! We will do a craft, play
a game and decorate our own cupcake. Ages
3-6 w/caregiver.

(R) Register at www.frvpld.info /(847) 428-3661 / In Person

(NR) No registration required

YOUTH
ELEMENTARY (GRADES K-6)
MERMAID SLIME (R)

Fri., June 3, 3:30 to 4 p.m. Dundee
Take a journey under the sea and channel
your inner mermaid. Create shimmery
mermaid-inspired slime. Grades 3-6.

3D FISHBOWL CRAFTS (R)

Wed., June 8, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Dundee
Let’s learn about fish that live in the ocean.
Make an accordion book and a fish tank.
Grades K-6.

UNICORN CRAFT PARTY (R)

Sat., June 11, 2 to 3 p.m. Dundee
Do you love unicorns? Decorate a wind
chime, a squishy, plus an extra surprise.
Grades K-3.

OCEAN ADVENTURERS (R)

Tues., June 14, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Randall Oaks
Create under the sea stained-glass pictures
and tide pool art to celebrate our Summer
Reading Theme Oceans of Possibilities.
Grades K-6.

THE CASE OF THE MISSING SEA TURTLES (R)

Wed., June 15, 4 to 5 p.m. Randall Oaks
Become a junior investigator and solve
the mystery of the missing sea turtles. Is it
ocean pollution, or something else? STEM
and crafts! Grades 3-6.

FOODIE KIDS (R)

Wednesdays, 3:30 to 4 p.m. Dundee
June 15 Ocean Rice Cakes
July 20 Watermelon Fishes
August 17 Fruit Cones
Kids take over the kitchen in this hands-on
snack making workshop. Grades K-3.

GOING GLOBAL: FISH AND FRIENDS (R)

MAGIC AND MONSTERS BOOK CLUB (R)

Thurs., June 30, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Randall Oaks
Aru Shah and the Nectar of Immortality
by Roshani Chokshi
Thurs., July 28, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Randall Oaks
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone by J.K. Rowling
Thurs., Aug. 25, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Randall Oaks
The Prince of Nowhere by Rochelle Hassan
Gather ‘round at the Magic & Monsters
Book Club as we discuss fantasy and
adventure reads, get crafty, and have a
good time. We welcome all opinions and
discussions about our chosen book, both
positive and negative. Grades 3-6.

TIE DYE PARTY (R)

Fri., July 15, 2 to 3 p.m. Dundee
Make your own groovy garments. Dye a
tote bag together, but feel free to bring a
small item from home to dye. Dress for a
mess. Grades 3-6.

PAPER AIRPLANES (R)

Tues., July 19, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Randall Oaks
Learn to fold paper airplanes and compete
to see which goes the farthest! Prizes for
the most decorative plane and which plane
flies farthest. Grades K-6.

possibilities awaiting
you at the library this
summer! Explorers of
all ages will find books,
programs, and activities
that will make it a

GOING GLOBAL: SURVIVOR ISLAND (R)

Thurs., July 21, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Dundee
Learn about island life around the world
with STEAM activities, games and crafts at
this ocean adventure. Grades K-3.

KARAOKE DANCE PARTY (R)

Fri., July 22, 3 to 3:45 p.m. Dundee
Come show off your karaoke talent and
dance moves. Grades K-6.

ROCK PAINTING (R)

Thurs., June 23, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Dundee
Have an ocean adventure and learn about
fish around the world! Join us for STEAM
activities, games and crafts. Grades K-3.

Tues., July 26, 3 to 3:30 p.m. Dundee
Paint your own rocks to decorate your
garden. Grades 3-6.

MERMAID LANTERNS (R)

Tues., Aug. 2, 6 to 7 p.m. Randall Oaks
Learn how to relax when everything seems
overwhelming and crazy. Make a stress ball
and a glitter meditation jar. Grades K-6.

Tues., June 28, 3 to 3:45 p.m. Dundee
Design a mermaid lantern night light.
Grades 3-6.

Dive in to the ocean of

MINDFUL MOMENTS (R)

summer to remember!

ELEPHANT TOOTHPASTE SCIENCE
EXPERIMENT (R)

Fri., Aug. 12, 3 to 3:45 p.m. Dundee
Learn about chemical reactions with this
classic science demonstration. Dress for a
mess. Grades K-3.

NO SEW MINI HEART PILLOW (R)

Wed., Aug. 31, 4 to 4:30 p.m. Dundee
Make a no sew mini heart pillow using
supplies such as fleece and stuffing.
Grades 3-6.
Use your camera to
scan this QR Code and
go directly to the Youth
Services online calendar
at www.frvpld.info.
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YOUTH
FAMILY (ALL AGES)
FAMILY GAME NIGHT AT RO (NR)

Wednesdays, 6 to 7 p.m. Randall Oaks
June 1 Giant Go Fish, Giant Chutes and Ladders
July 6 Minute to Win it-Family Style!
Aug. 3 Giant Spoons, Giant Hopscotch
We’ll supply the games, you come ready
to have fun! Family game night is the first
Wednesday of every month.

FAMILY SHARK PARTY (R)

Wed., June 22, 6 to 7 p.m. Randall Oaks
Ready to party with Jaws, baby shark, and
your Jaw-some family? Learn about these
awesome creatures with some games, a
craft, and some science!

TINY ART SHOW WEEK:
OCEANS OF POSSIBILITIES (NR)

June 27 - July 1, Randall Oaks
Pick up a kit and create your tiny art
piece to return and display at the Randall
Oaks Library for the month of July. While
supplies last.

BLOCK PARTY (R)

Sat., July 2, 2 to 2:45 p.m. Dundee
Sat., Aug. 6, 2 to 2:45 p.m. Dundee
Bring your little builder in for some handson fun with different types of blocks.

MOVIE NIGHT AT LIBRARY:
FINDING NEMO (R)

Thurs., July 14, 8:15 to 10 p.m.
Dundee Library Front Lawn
Enjoy an interactive movie night
with the family. Bring your lawn
chairs or blankets. Snacks and
drinks are welcome, and free
popcorn will be provided.

THE SEA EXPEDITION (R)

Sat., July 23, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Dundee
How well do you know your
ocean life? Test your knowledge
of all things nautical on this sea
expedition throughout the library.
You will find challenges and trivia
in seven spots, from pirates to
mermaids to the Titanic. You will
even work your way out of the
Bermuda Triangle! Register as a
family or friend group and stop in
any time during program hours.

PIRATE-PALOOZA! (R)

Wed., July 27, 6 to 7 p.m. Dundee
Ahoy mateys! Put on your Jack Sparrow
costume and come prepared for piratethemed games, craft painting, and treasure.

¡LOTERIA! (R)

Fri., Aug. 5, 3 to 4:30 p.m. Dundee
Enjoy an afternoon of loteria! Light
refreshments will be served.

MY PAPI HAS A MOTORCYCLE IS THE NEW BOOK
IN WAHOO WOODS STORYWALK®
Ah, summer! A whole new story awaits as we have updated the StoryWalk to feature My Papi
Has a Motorcycle (Mi Papi Tiene Una Moto) by Isabel Quintero. Stroll from page to page in the
fresh air as you read about Daisy Ramona, who loves to zoom around her neighborhood with
her papi on his motorcycle. She sees the people and places she’s always known. She also sees a
community that is rapidly changing around her. But as the sun sets purple-blue-gold behind
Daisy Ramona and her papi, she knows that the love she feels will always be there. My Papi Has a
Motorcycle is a young girl’s love letter to her hardworking dad and to memories of home that we
hold close in the midst of change.
Wahoo Woods is located directly behind the Dundee Library (so don’t forget to stop in!). This
project is in conjunction with Dundee Township.
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EN INGLÉS Y ESPAÑOL

(R) Register at www.frvpld.info /(847) 428-3661 / In Person

(NR) No registration required

TEENS
TEENS
PROGRAMS
TAKE N’ BAKE (NR)

UNDER THE SEA STRING ART (R)

Fridays in June and July Dundee
Ocean-themed shrink charm kits available
to take and bake at home. A new kit will
be available each Friday at the information
desk at the Dundee Library. Collect them
all while supplies last!

Tues., June 21, 2 to 3 p.m. Dundee
Transform a whale, dolphin, fish, or
turtle silhouette into a piece
of art by wrapping string
around nails on a wood
board.

ANIME CLUB (NR)

SEWING MACHINE BOOT CAMP:
OCEAN THEMED TOTE BAG (R)

Wednesdays: June 1, July 13, Aug. 3,
6:30 to 8 p.m. Dundee
Anime Club is more than just anime! Talk
about your favorite anime and manga,
make cool pixel art projects and buttons,
share memes, and show off your drawings
and sketches. Drop in, or register to receive
a reminder email.

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE PENDANTS (R)

Tues., June 7, 2 to 3 p.m. Dundee
Fill a mini bottle with a secret message and
fun lost-at-sea embellishments to create
a pendant for a bookmark, keychain, or
necklace.

MINECRAFT REALM
SUMMER 2022 KICKOFF (R)

Wed., June 8, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Virtual
Let’s get to know each other via voice
chat while building the realm together.
Participants must have their own Java (PC)
account for Minecraft.

PIXEL ART (R)

Fridays: June 10, July 15, Aug. 5, 2 to 4 p.m. Dundee
Use perler beads to turn pixel art into
keychains, charms, magnets, or mini
figures.

MERMAIDS & JELLYFISH:
OCEAN INSPIRED SLIME (R)

Thurs., June 16, 2 to 3 p.m. Dundee
Unleash your inner mad chemist and whip
up a batch of ocean inspired slime.

PRIDE ON THE FOX BUTTONS (NR)

Fri., June 17, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dundee
Make colorful buttons to celebrate Pride on
the Fox. Just drop in.

Sat., June 25, 2 to 4 p.m. Dundee
Learn the basics of using a sewing
machine as you make a lined, ocean
themed tote bag with straps.
Besides learning basic machine
usage guidelines, we will be
using a pattern, measuring,
creating seam allowances,
pinning, turning, and top
stitching. Participants will
work in pairs.

TEEN GAMING & HANGOUT (NR)

Wed., July 6, 1 to 4 p.m. Dundee
Make use of our games and crafting
supplies or bring in your own.

POLYMER CLAY OCEAN CHARMS & BEADS (R)

Sat., July 9, 2 to 4 p.m. Dundee
Get creative and experiment with polymer
clay. This vibrantly colored clay bakes hard
in the oven and is quite durable. Colors can
be mixed and blended.

SONG LYRIC PAINTING (R)

Tues., July 19, 2 to 4 p.m. Dundee
“See the line where the sky meets the sea?
It calls me.” “Just keep swimming.” “Part of
your world.” Pick a sea-themed song lyric
or movie quote and paint the words to life!

SEA CREATURE MINI PLUSHIES (R)

Thurs., July 21, 2 to 4 p.m. Dundee
Use felt and embroidery thread to sew a
cute sea creature. Add a loop and attach it
to your backpack.

SHRINK CHARMS (R)

Tues., July 26, 2 to 4 p.m. Dundee
Create colorful charms using shrink film.

Teen programs are for
Grades 6-12 unless
otherwise noted.
Questions? Email Danielle
at dpacini@frvpld.info.

AMIGURUMI UNDER THE SEA (R)

Wed., Aug. 10, 6:30 to 8 p.m. Dundee
Use single crochet stitches to create an
underwater mini plushie. Basic crochet
knowledge is a plus, but not necessary.

Would you like to participate in our teen
programs but require more individualized
assistance?
Schedule a private or small group lesson with one
of our programmers! Just let us know which teen
program you are interested in, and we'll do our
best to customize the experience to your specific
needs. Our staff members can focus on interacting
and assisting the attendee in a relaxed manner
and move at the speed required by that person or
persons. Contact Teen Librarian Danielle Pacini at
(224) 699-5880 to schedule your session.
Use your camera to scan
this QR Code and go
directly to the Teen online
calendar at www.frvpld.
info/events/month.
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ADULTS
PROGRAMS
COMMUNITY DISCUSSION
FOR SOCIAL CHANGE (R)

An open and supportive space to discuss
social issues with respect and compassion.
Each will focus on an article, book, podcast,
or other media, to initiate dialogue on
a specific topic. We engage with these
issues to raise our social consciousness;
to exchange ideas, understandings, and
experiences. Discussion resources are on
each session’s calendar entry at www.frvpld.
info/events or at the Dundee Library Info
Services Desk. Refreshments will be served.
Registration is encouraged.
Wed., June 1, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Nomination and confirmation of
Ketanji Brown Jackson to the Supreme Court
Wed., July 6, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Medicaid and the U.S. Healthcare System
Wed., Aug. 3, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Increase in book banning efforts in 2022

OCEAN BINGO FOR EVERYONE (R)

Thurs., June 9, 7 to 8 p.m. Dundee
Folks of all ages and abilities are welcome
for a fun night of ocean-themed Bingo.
Small prizes will be given. Parents will need
to stay with their children to play.

BAKING FOCACCIA BREAD (R)

Tues., June 14, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Dundee
Learn to make a basic focaccia bread which
is crispy on the outside and soft on the
inside, perfect for the warm months ahead.

CELEBRATE JUNETEENTH (R)
Thurs., June 16, 7 to 8 p.m. Dundee
Juneteenth is now a National Holiday, but
many people don’t understand it’s history
and meaning. Learn why Juneteenth is so
important and how we can all celebrate.
Presented by David J. Swope Jr., Manager
for the Center for Student Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion (CSDEI) at College of
DuPage.
Events made possible by Illinois Libraries
Present, a statewide collaboration
between public libraries offering highquality events.

ILLINOIS LIBRARIES PRESENT:
KWAME ONWUACHI (R)

Wed., June 22, 7 to 8 p.m. Zoom/Dundee Watch Party
James Beard award-winning chef Kwame
Onwuachi, a former Top Chef contestant,
will share notes from his new cookbook
My America: Recipes from a Young Black
Chef. He has been named one of Food &
Wine’s Best New Chefs and a 30 Under 30
honoree by both Zagat and Forbes. Watch
virtually from home or in person at the
Dundee Library with friends. Snacks will be
provided.

HISTORY OF THE BEACH BOYS WITH GARY
WENSTRUP (R)

Mon., June 27, 7 to 8 p.m. Zoom/Dundee Watch Party
Bask in the history of The Beach Boys,
focusing on the years 1962-1967. Watch
interviews and performance clips virtually
from home or in person at the Dundee
Library with friends. Snacks will be
provided.

OCEAN INSPIRED SMOOTHIE BOWL (R)

Tues., July 20, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Dundee
Bring a little piece of the ocean to your
morning breakfast with a refreshing and
aesthetically pleasing smoothie bowl fit for
a mermaid.
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THE FOX RIVER & ITS INFLUENCE ON THE HISTORY
OF THE FOX VALLEY WITH PHIL ALEO (R)

Thurs., July 21, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Dundee
The Fox River has had an influence on the
population of this region for over 1,000
years. Local historian Phil Aleo will focus
on facets of the river’s influence that you
probably never realized.

MEADOWDALE INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY:
THE MAJOR SPORTS CAR RACING
VENUE THAT DREW THE PROS TO OUR
NEIGHBORHOOD (R)

Thurs., Aug. 4, 7 to 8 p.m. Dundee
From 1958 through 1969, Meadowdale
International Raceway drew major racers,
speed enthusiasts and developers of all
types of vehicles to what is now Raceway
Woods. Explore this exciting period with
our presenter, Tom Stephani, son of one
of Nickey Chevrolet’s owners, who grew
up among the time trials and race days.
We’ll also discuss the ongoing celebrations
of all things racing, Midwest and beyond,
by MiRPA (Midwest Racing Preservation
Association).

CLIMATE SCIENCE & HURRICANE SEASON (R)

Thurs., Aug 11, 7 to 8 p.m. Zoom/Dundee Watch Party
Tom DiLiberto, a Meteorologist/
Climatologist with The National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
will join us to talk about climate change
and how it affects hurricane season. Watch
virtually from home or in person at the
Dundee Library with friends. Snacks will be
provided.

HARRY POTTER ESCAPE ROOM (R)

Sat., Aug. 13, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Dundee
Armed only with your Harry Potter
knowledge, see if you can figure your way
out of The Black Lake of the Triwizard
Tournament. Time slots will be available for
individuals and teams every hour between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Patrons under 10 must
have an adult registered with them.
Use your camera to scan this
QR Code and go directly to
the Adult online calendar at
www.frvpld.info.

ADULTS
BOOK CLUBS
CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP (R)

Thurs., June 30, 7 to 8 p.m. Dundee
Thurs., July 28, 7 to 8 p.m. Dundee
Thurs., Aug. 25, 7 to 8 p.m. Dundee
Get encouragement along with tips
and tools to help make your caregiving
experience more positive and
meaningful. You are not on the caregiver
journey alone.

ADVANCED CROCHET: OVERLAY MOSAIC (R)

Wed., Aug. 24, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Take your crochet skills to next level with
this interesting technique. Participants
must already be comfortable making
single and double crochet stitches.

Wed., Aug. 3, 10 to 11 a.m.
Pirate Latitudes by Michael Crichton

WHIMSICAL FUN WITH WATERCOLORS (R)

DUNDEE LIBRARY BOOK CLUB

Thurs., June 23, 7 to 8 p.m. Dundee
Learn watercolor tips and tricks from
local artist Dana Maynard-Tatge and
make your own piece of fun oceanthemed art. All supplies will be provided.

Thurs., July 14, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Local crafter Jennifer Lillibridge will
show us how to make a handmade journal
using materials found around the house.
All supplies will be provided.

OCEAN BATH BOMBS AND
SUGAR SCRUBS (R)

Thurs., Aug. 18, 7 to 8 p.m. Dundee
Make lightly scented, luxuriously relaxing
bath bombs and sugar scrubs in ocean
colors. All supplies will be provided.

Enjoy lively in-person discussions the last
Wednesday of the month at 1:30 and 7 p.m. Most
titles are available from Hoopla in both eBook
and eAudiobook formats. Hard copies can be
picked up at the Dundee Library. Please register.
June 29
The Ocean at the End of the Lane
by Neil Gaiman

A middle-aged man remembers
horrific events from his past
after attending a funeral near his
childhood home.

July 27
And Then There Were None
by Agatha Christie

Virtual

T R i V ¿A

Considered by many to be Agatha
Christie’s greatest novel. Through
the tale of ten strangers trapped on
a mysterious and perilous island, it
explores themes of guilt, suspicion,
and the application of justice.

SUMMER MUSIC TRIVIA AT BLACK & GRAY
BREWING CO. (R)

Tues., July 12, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
311 Barrington Ave., East Dundee
Do you love summer jams? Does Yacht Rock
make you feel easy like Sunday morning? Join
Gene and Cari for a night of celebrating the
summer songs everyone loves. Bring a team
or play solo. Enjoy a flight of craft beers while
you play. Small prizes will be awarded. Must
be 21 or older.

August 31
The Mermaid From Jeju by Sumi Hahn

A deep-sea diver from occupied
1948 Korea’s Jeju Island visits Mt.
Halla for a trading trip before her
romance with a mountain youth
is upended by family tragedy and
political turbulence.

MCU TRIVIA: TV SHOWS (R)

Tues., July 19, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Zoom
This virtual game of Marvel Trivia will focus on the small screen as we quiz you on TV
shows including WandaVision, The Falcon & the Winter Soldier, Loki, What If..?, and
Hawkeye.
(R) Register at www.frvpld.info / (847) 428-3661 / In Person

Wed., June 1, 10 to 11 a.m.
Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine
by Gail Honeyman
Wed., July 6, 10 to 11 a.m.
The Island of Sea Women by Lisa See
Lisa See will be joining us via Zoom!

CRAFTING WITH CARI

MIXED MEDIA BAG BOOK (R)

SENIOR BOOK CLUB (R)

Discussions are held in-person at the Dundee
Township Park District’s Rakow Adult Activity
Center in Carpentersville.

(NR) No registration required

Need more book recommendations?
Try Fox Picks — materials chosen just for you by an
FRVPLD librarian! Visit www.frvpld.info/foxpicks.
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TECHNOLOGY
MICROSOFT OFFICE
Microsoft Office classes are hands-on instruction using FRVPLD computers.

MICROSOFT WORD 2019 PART 1:
THE BASICS (R)

MICROSOFT EXCEL 2019 PART 1:
BASIC BUDGETING (R)

Tues., June 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Intended for beginners, this hands-on
class will introduce the Ribbon menu
and teach you to create and edit text by
building a basic resume from scratch.

Tues., July 26, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Learn to create a basic budget using
important tools in Excel.

MICROSOFT WORD 2019 PART 2:
IMAGES, TABLES AND TEXT BOXES (R)

Tues., Aug. 2, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Learn to create charts and graphs and link
data from multiple spreadsheets.

Tues., June 14, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Learn to insert and manipulate images
and text boxes, take screen shots, and
use screen clippings. We will also cover
creating, sorting and formatting tables.

Tues., June 28, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Learn how to make creative slide
presentations for home and work in this
hands-on class.

MICROSOFT POWERPOINT 2019:
INTERMEDIATE SKILLS (R)

Tues., July 5, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Take your PowerPoint presentations to
the next level by mastering slide views
and inserting notes, shapes, WordArt,
hyperlinks and charts.

MICROSOFT EXCEL 2019 PART 3:
TABLES, NAMED RANGES AND
PIVOTTABLES (R)

MICROSOFT EXCEL 2019 PART 4: INTRO TO
FORMULAS & FUNCTIONS (R)

Tues., Aug. 16, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Learn how to use formulas in Excel.

MICROSOFT EXCEL 2019 PART 5:
VLOOKUP, INDEX MATCH (R)

Tues., Aug. 23, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Expand on the knowledge of formulas
gained in Part 4. Learn about H-lookup,
Index, and Match.

Use your camera to scan this QR Code and
go directly to the Computer Classes online
calendar at www.frvpld.info/events/month.

•
•
•

Call (224) 802-8000
Email 1on1@frvpld.info, or
Visit www.frvpld.info to fill out a
“Request a Tech Appointment” under
the services tab.
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SOLO PARA COMER DENTRO
DE LA BIBILOTECA
BIBLIOTECA DUNDEE
CUARTO DE ARTESANÍAS
DE LUNES A VIERNES
DE LAS 12:00 A LA 1:00 DE LA TARDE
6 DE JUNIO - 15 DE AGOSTO
Niños menores de 18 años podran recibir almuerzos
gratuitos, saludables y nutritivos durante el verano.
No requiere registración.
El Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) paga los almuerzos.
Este programa, de presupuesto federal, es manejado por el
USDA bajo la operacíon del Illinois State Board of Education
en conjunto con el Northern Illinois Food Bank.

FREE, ONE HOUR APPOINTMENTS FOR TECH HELP
Book a free, one-hour appointment with
an Adult & Teen Services staff member to
get help with common technology issues.
Appointments are offered in person, via
Zoom, or over the phone. To make an
appointment:

en la

MICROSOFT EXCEL 2019 PART 2:
CHARTS AND GRAPHS (R)

Tues., Aug. 9, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Summarize and analyze large sets of data.

MICROSOFT POWERPOINT 2019:
BASIC SLIDESHOW (R)

ALMUERZO
BIBLIOTECA

We can help with topics like:
 Online Job Applications

CLASES DE COMPUTADORA
Las clases de computación son en persona
utilizando las computadoras del FRVPLD.

CIBERSEGURIDAD: LO BÁSICO (R)

 Microsoft Office
 Social Media
 Syncing email with your
phone
 Downloading content like
movies, music, eBooks
and audiobooks

lunes, 6 de junio 6:30 a 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Protéjase y su privacidad usando el Internet.
Aprenda lo esencial de la seguridad en el
Internet.

EL INTERNET Y SU PRIVACIDAD (R)

lunes, 13 de junio 6:30 a 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Aprenda como configurar los ajustes de su
navegador para máxima seguridad.

(R) Register at www.frvpld.info /(847) 428-3661 / In Person

(NR) No registration required

ESPAÑOL / BILINGÜE
PROGRAMAS

CITIZENSHIP/IMMIGRATION

HORA DE CUENTOS BILINGÚES (R)

miércoles, 10 a 10:30 a.m. Dundee
Hola amigos! Diviértete leyendo libros, rimas y canciones en inglés
y español. Todas las edades.

HORNEANDO: PAN DE FOCACCIA (R)

jueves, 16 de junio, 6:30 a 7:30 p.m. Dundee
Continuando nuestra aventura en horneando, estaremos haciendo
un pan de focaccia que es crujiente por fuera y suave por dentro,
perfecto para la temporada cálida que viene.

LICUADO INSPIRADO DEL OCÉANO (R)

martes, 12 de julio, 6 a 7 p.m. Dundee
Aprende como hacer un licuado refrescante y estéticamente
agradable. Llevaras un pedazo del océano a tu desayuno.

¡LOTERIA! (R)

viernes, 5 de agosto, 3 to 4 p.m. Dundee
¡Vengan y disfruten de una tarde de lotería! Habrá aperitivos,
bebidas y premios para los ganadores.

COSTURA A MÁQUINA PARA PRINCIPIANTES (R)

Se proporcionarán todos los materiales necesarios.
Parte Uno: lunes, 8 de agosto, 6:30 a 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Aprenda lo básico de como usar una máquina de coser.
Parte Dos: lunes, 15 de agosto, 6:30 a 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Aprenda lo básico de como leer un patrón.
Parte Tres: lunes, 22 de agosto,
6:30 a 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Usando todo lo que hemos
aprendido usaremos la
máquina para coser un
patrón simple.
Parte Cuatro: lunes, 29 de agosto,
6:30 a 8:30 p.m. Dundee
Usando todo lo que hemos
aprendido usaremos la
máquina de coser para crear
alteraciones simples.

¡CONOCE AL AUTOR DENNIS AVELAR! PRESENTARÁ SU LIBRO EL
QUETZAL AZUL: EL MUNDO DESDE EL CIELO (R)

miércoles, 24 de agosto, 6 a 7 p.m. Dundee
Ven y conoce el autor Dennis Avelar que estará hablando sobre su
libro El Quetzal Azul: El Mundo desde el Cielo. Haga preguntas y
conozca más sobre esta novela que presenta a un hombre joven de
un pequeño pueblo en Guatemala, que anhela ver y experimentar lo
que el mundo ofrecer. A pesar de tener una oportunidad que jamás
abra esperado, su oportunidad de hacer su sueño realidad viene con
obstáculos y responsabilidades inesperados. El autor Dennis Avelar
estará presentando en Inglés y Español.
(R) Requiere registración. En persona, en línea en frvpld.info, o llame al (847) 428-3661 (opción 3)

IMMIGRATION HELP / ASISTENCIA DE IMMIGRACIÓN (NR)

jueves: 2 de junio, 14 de julio, o 11 de agosto, 1 a 4 p.m. Dundee
Thursdays: June 2, July 14, or August 11, 1 to 4 p.m. Dundee
¿Tiene preguntas sobre los beneficios de inmigración y el camino
a la ciudadanía? Profesionales reconocidos por DOJ de Alizana
Hispanoamericana ofrecerán consultas personales gratuitas en la
Biblioteca Dundee. No necesita cita; consultas serán disponibles
para discusiones privadas por orden de llegada.
Do you have questions about immigration benefits and the
path to citizenship? DOJ accredited professionals from Alianza
Hispanoamericana will offer free, personal consultations at the
Dundee Library. No appointment is required; consultants will be
available for private discussion on a first come, first served basis.

CITIZENSHIP WORKSHOPS / TALLER DE CIUDADANÍA (R)

sábados: 25 de junio, 9 de julio, o 20 de agosto, 9 a.m. a 2 p.m. Dundee
Saturdays: June 25, July 9, or August 20, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dundee
Profesionales, reconocidos por el Departamento de Justicia
(Department of Justice), de Alianza Hispanoamericana ofrecerán
talleres de ciudadanía en la Biblioteca de Dundee. Los registrados
recibirán los siguientes servicios:
• Evaluación de su elegibilidad para naturalizarse
• Preparación de la solicitud de ciudadanía y organización de
documentación, si es elegible.
• Revisión de su solicitud por un representante legal calificado
• Accesso a recursos comunitarios
DOJ accredited professionals from Alianza Hispanoamericana will
offer U.S. Citizenship workshops at the Dundee Library. Registered
attendees will receive the following services:
• Assessment of your eligibility to naturalize
• Application preparation & documentation packaging, if eligible
• Application review by a qualified legal representative
• Access to community resources
Por favor visite nuestro calendario al sitio web www.frvpld.info/events para
encontrar más información con detalles adicionales y para registrarse.
Please visit our online calendar at www.frvpld.info/events for additional
important details and to register.
Usando su cámara de teléfono escanea el código
QR para ir directamente a nuestro calendario en
Español.

(NR) No requiere registración
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CONTACT
DUNDEE LIBRARY

555 Barrington Ave. (Rt. 68)
East Dundee, IL 60118
The Dundee Library is accessible via Pace Route 803.
Monday – Thursday: 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sunday: 1 – 5 p.m.

RANDALL OAKS LIBRARY

500 N. Randall Road
West Dundee, IL 60118
The Randall Oaks Library is accessible via Pace Route 550.
Monday – Thursday: 9 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Friday & Saturday: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sunday: 1 – 5 p.m.

I T ’ S B A C K !
Summer Reading
Kick Off Party
Saturday, June 4, 1 to 4 p.m.
Dundee Library Front Lawn
— Featuring —
Playing
brand
new
oldies!

Spreading joy
and bubbles
to people of
all ages!

Southern barbecue at its finest!

24-HOUR DROP BOXES
Dundee Library Driveway
Randall Oaks Library Driveway
Gilberts Village Hall

PHONE: (847) 428-3661
PHONE ACCESS TO YOUR ACCOUNT:
(847) 590-8706

BOARD MEETINGS

The Board of Trustees will meet on June 21, July 19, and
August 16 at 7 p.m. at the Dundee Library. The Board is
elected by the taxpayers to serve in a volunteer capacity.
Meetings are open to the public.

LIBRARY TRUSTEES

Kristina Weber, Ph.D., President
Richard Corbett, Vice President
Chris Evans, Secretary
David Nutt, Treasurer
Maryann Dellamaria
Tara Finn
Matthew Goyke
Amy Dodson, Library Director

Pool Party!
¡Fiesta de piscina!

Finish strong, summer readers!
All summer reading challenge finishers earn a ticket!
Sunday, August 7, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Dolphin Cove Family Aquatic Center
Summer Reading Challenge ends July 31
¡No se la pierdan!
¡Todos los que terminen ganaran un boleto!
domingo, 7 de agosto, 6:30 a 8:30 p.m.
Dolphin Cove Family Aquatic Center
El Reto de Lectura de Verano terminara el 31 de julio

